WHITPAIN TOWNSHIP
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT REPORT

October 2017

The Whitpain Township Emergency Management Team provides the following report of activities for the month of October 2017.

TRAINING:

On Wednesday, October 18, 2017, EMC Camarda attended a Virtual Table Top Exercise to test for Non-Stafford Act Declaration and Funding. The session involved weather related activity and damage to municipal buildings and facilities. This training was part of the monthly EMC training provided by the Montgomery County Department of Public Safety.

OTHER:


On Wednesday, October 25, 2017; EMC Camarda; Public Works Director, Ron Cione and Assistant Director of Public Works, Tom Farzetta reviewed a webinar regarding fuel assessment. Montgomery County Emergency Preparedness, in concert with the SE PA Region, is performing a fuel survey to help with emergency preparedness needs. Public Works will complete a survey and follow up with the MC OEP.

On Tuesday, October 31, 2017, EMC Camarda reviewed an updated SARA Title III Emergency Plan for the PECO Electrical Power Facility on North Wales Road in the township.

Respectfully Submitted

David M. Camarda

David M. Camarda
Emergency Management Coordinator